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Plan For Aesthetic Architecture
Does Exist - Must Consider Costs

By David Estrin out that many charges have been
Administration Reporter levied against the design of the

Chemistry and Math-Physics com-
A plan for the aesthetics of plex. "But those who use it are

campus architecture does exist. happy with it as what they need," he
However it does not neces- saîd.

sarily follow that new buildings DEFINES IDEAL CAMPUS
on the Edmonton campus will He wished that someone would be
be uniformly designed. able to design the "perfect building"

These facts were revealed -in relation to design, function, and
Monday by Dr. B. E. Riedel, re- cost. Such a building would then

take its place on a homogeneous cam-
cently appointed chairman of pus, defined by Dr. Riedel as "heing
the Campus Planning Commit- pleasant, with adequate open areas,
tee. and having buildings that don't con-
GUIDED BY CONSULTANT flict wîth each other."

"This general plan of architectural Dr. Riedel negated recent charges
aesthetics which was developed has that there was a considerable waste
been guided by a consultant, Louis of money on the new Food-Services
Demote, appointed by the Board of Complex. He added, "the Campus
Governors. His function is to pro- Planning Commission should take
fessionally consider over-all campus less responsibility towards public
planning," professor Riedel explain- reaction on this complex than on
ed. Recently, for instance, both Mr. other buildings. Because other than
Demote and the Campus Planning provincial funds were involved in
Committee have been responsible for the project, the CPC was not 50 in-
the plans of the new Education volved."
Building. The professor of pbarmacy and

For the still-to-be-opened Came- executive assistant ot the vice-presi-
ron Research Library a special con- dent outlined plans for future ex-
sultant, Keyes Metcalf, Librarian pansion on campus. "The Campus
Emeritus of Harvard University, was Planning Commission has developed
kired. It was on his recommend- a long range plan wbich has been
ations that this new library be built given approval in principle by the
nd located where it is. university Board of Governors." He
Dr. Riedel defended the location anticipated this plan will serve as a

af the library, explaining that guide for the next 15 years. The
"future plans call for the removal of plan as developed by Mr. Demote
the two old labs flanking it on either remains flexible, however.
side."

While a general plan does exist for NEED FOR SPACE
he aesthetic qualities of campus This long term plan described by
buildings, the "architectural de- Dr. Riedel places a "very definite
velopment-in which the Campus need for additional space due to
Planning Committee has some re- future increases in both students and
sponsibility and interest- has to de- staff." He denied a report carried
pend on the architects," Dr. Riedel in The Gateway that the university
revealed. has stopped buying up properties in
50 PLANS FOR UNIFORMITY the Garneau area. "The plan," he

Asked if a plan for homogeneity said, "includes space in Garneau and
n appearance of future campus in fact is only possible if the land
buildings may be expected, Dr. Rie- will become available in the not-too
lel replied that "there are no definite distant future."
plans to make a uniform campus. What new buildings are contem-
Changing standards require changing plated for the immediate future?
designs," he said. "We want to have At presert the CPC bas under active
a good looking campus, but we have consideration three new buildings:
o consider the costs. In planning for Household Economics, the Social
new buildings, the functional aspect Sciences and for the Biological
s important." Sciences. Considered for future

For example Dr. Riedel pointed years is a Fine Arts Building.

evdestinghouse
WILL BE ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 26, 27, and 28

TO INTERVIEW 1964 ALBERTA GRADUATES

A well-defiHed training program is offered to prepare
candidates for positions of responsibility in:

DESIGN ENGINEERING
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
MANUFACTURINO ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
APPARATUS MARKETING
CONSUMER MARKETING

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

These positions will afford opportunity for career de-
velopment to graduates with potential.

Professional salary scale and increases based on per-
formance as weDl as excellent employee fringe benefit
plans.

Contact the Placement Office for detailed information,
brochures, and interview appointment.

IL

The Household Economics build-
ing, to be located just west of the
new Education Gym, is going to
tenders almost immediately, Dr.
Riedel reports. "The new Social
Sciences Complex plans are pretty
well completed and call for a tower
structure rising ten to 12 storeys.
This will be located just east of the
Agriculture Building. The Biologi-
cal Sciences Building, although plans
are not definite, would probably be
located north of the Agriculture
Building."

As the chairman of the Campus Unle aracO yawp U-
Planning Committee, Dr. Riedel
realizes that the faculty cannot al- on unfortunate world, erstwhile
ways have the ultimate truth in and earnest overworker, under-
campus planning. "If someone on thinker, writer of edits, credits,
the staff wanted to direct the short-shorts, chief copy boy,
aesthetic nature of our planning," coffee boy and occasional haf-
Dr. Riedel said, "I'd ask the presi-
dent to appoint him to the com- TE HELL.

TB Rate Related To Poverty
The high tuberculosis incidence

among the Metis people may well be
due to economic poverty and what
amounts to a lower class way of life,
according to the University of Al-
berta Committee for Social Research.

In a report to the Alberta Tuber-
culosis Association, the Committee
urged that immediate steps be taken
to interpret the report and recom-
mend changes in the Metis status.

The report states that community
development is the most likely
means of effecting lasting changes.
Simultaneous development of the
"grass roots" economy with large
scale industry and an immediate
economic survey of the northern
area would facilitate the necessary
changes.

The report also advocates an im-
proved image of the Alberta Metis to
erase the stereotyped image now
prevalent. Advanced vocational or
academic training or work should be

available for promising young Metis
to facilitate upward social mobility.

The 414 page report was based on
a case study made on Improvement
District 124 of the Lesser Slave Lake
area.

Mukluks Mark
Arctic Center

A motley collection of muk-
luks on the third floor of the
Rutherford Library marks the
location of one of Canada's
foremost centers of Arctic in-
formation and research.

Founded in 1960, the Boreal In-
stitute's purpose is threefold-to
encourage research of all types in
the Arctic, to be a center of in-
formation on the North, and to draw
attention to the boreal region and its
problems.

With sums of money from the U
of A, Eldorado Mining and Refining
Co., and the Federal Government,
the Institute enlarges the reference
capacity of its library and allocates
money to students and staff of the
U of A for diverse forms of research
in the North.

Professor R. W. Longley, present
director of the Boreal Institute, says
that the organization's library con-
tains more than 3,000 items, includ-
ing current numbers of serial pub-
lications as well as articles and
books written by nineteenth century
explorers, and pamphlets concerning
all facets of Eskimo civilization.

A Boreal Institute public meeting
will be held in the faculty lounge
on Nov. 22 at 8 p.m., the purpose of
which will be to describe to interest-
ed students and profs past activities
and future plans.

What do you want in a
company after graduation ?

Graduates who've been out a few years say the important things
to look for in choosong a job are good training, an unrestricted
chance to grow in a solid, recognized company, income, early
responsibility and a stimulating environment where intelligence
and enthusiasm are recognized. The points are not always in that
order, but these are the main ones. What, then, can Procter &
Gamble offer you?

1. An outstanding record of individualized, on-the-
job training.

2. Responsibilities and promotion based on a man's
ability-not on how long he's been around.

3. A growth company which controls 30%-60% of
all the major product markets in which it com-
petes: at least one of our brands is in 95"( of all
Canadian households.

4. Among other benefits, highly competitive salaries
and profit sharing.

Obviously, you need to know facts before making an intelligent
choice of your career. We'd like to tell you more about us.
Descriptive brochures are available at your Placement Office and
company representatives will visit for interviews on

Tuesday, December 3
for positions in

ADVERTISING, BUYING, FINANCE, SALES AND
TRANSPORTATION

PROCTER & GAMBLE

THE ANGLICAN UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY
and

THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

Sunday, November 17th at 8 p.m.

INDIANS AND WHITES IN ALBERTA
Speaker: Philip Thompson

Director of the Canadian
Native Friendship Centre

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH
(Just West of the new student residences)

87th Avenue at 118th Street
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